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CONGRESSMAN JOE BACA SALUTES
WORLD WAR II VETERANS AND AWARDS
COMMUNITY LEADERS

World War II Veterans recognized at the special tribute by Congressman Joe Baca at
the Community Leadership Awards: (not in order) Anthony C. Acevedo, prisoner of
war in slave labor camp, Thomas Aucutt, Edward Belohovek, Robert Boyd, Tuskegee
Airman, awarded the Congressional Medal of Honor, Luis Contreras, , Ralph Flores,
Graciano Gomez, Pedro Holguin, prisoner of war, Henry L. Hooks, Browne Jones,
Robert Kocurek, Ramon D. Martinez, Sr., Everett Marshall, Roy McKeehan, Pearl Harbpr
survivor, Frank Mena, Jr., Nick Montano, Almadge Newkirk, Joseph Nieto Gomez,
awarded the Silver Star (received by widow, Trini Gomez), John Petrie, prisoner of
war, Joe Ramirez, Willie Roberts, E.C. Rodriguez, Phil Rossi, Carl Witteck, and Gilbert
Zamorano, recipient of the Purple Heart.
Photo courtesy of Congressman Baca’s

DR. DONALD SINGER ELECTED TO
NATIONAL LEADERSHIP CONGRESS

Dr. Donald Singer, longtime
education leader in the San
Bernardino community college
district, was recently elected to a two-

year term on the Association of
Community College Trustees Board
(ACCTB) at its 2007 Community
College Leadership Congress in
Washington, D.C.
Dr. Singer has been actively
involved with community college
education at the local, state and
national levels. He has been president
of the San Bernardino Valley College
and Crafton Hills College, the two
colleges comprising the San
Bernardino Community College
District. He was elected to the
SBCCD in 2001 and re-elected in
2005. He has served as Clerk and Vice
President to the Board and is the
current President.
Continue on page 4

ENRIQUE R. ACUNA - A NEW LEGAL FACE
IN THE INLAND EMPIRE

office

In a sea of veterans’ caps and a
jubilant crowd of approximately 450
community, labor, education, and
broad representation of citizens.
Congressman Joe Baca celebrated the
Annual Community Leadership
Awards and a special tribute to World
War II veterans.
San Bernardino Mayor Pat Morris
welcomed the audience to the City of
San Bernardino and paid special
tribute to the World War II veterans
and their continued contribution to
their communities through veteran’s
organizations.
Debra Bowen,
California
Secretary of State, was guest speaker,
who spoke on the current status of the
voting in the state, stating that election
returns in 2008 will be delayed for an
extended time due to the change to
paper balloting. She also paid tribute
to the World War II veterans in the
audience.
Congressman Baca recognized 25
veterans by name, and awarded a
special medallion with the
inscription; ‘a veteran of World War
II, your sacrifices to God and Country

are not forgotten. ’ He stated that ‘they
answered the call to defend our
country and made history with their
courage and bravery. To recognize
them is to revive a part of our past as
Americans.’
Congressman Baca presented the
Community Leadership Award to
Judith Battey, long-time community
volunteer; Anthony Bocanegra,
executive director of the Sinfonia
Mexicana; Faye Coates, official
soloist. City of Rialto; Dr. Arlene
Piazza, school board member,
Fontana Unified School District; and
Dr. Antonio Flores, president of
Hispanic Association of Colleges and
Universities presented the award to
Frank Reyes, Executive Director of
Government
Relations,
San
Bernardino Community College
District. Special award was presented
to the Inland Empire Hispanic News
for its 20* year of publication.
In his closing remarks.
Congressman Baca gave a special
tribute to veterans involved in all wars
that our nation has participated.

Enrique Acuna, center, poses with his family after being sworn in as an attorney in the
State of California. At left, father, Enrique Acuna, Sr, mother, Theresa Acuna, wife,
Ramona Acuna, and Riverside Superior Court Judge Joe Hernandez, who performed
the swear-in ceremony. Photo courtesy of the Acuna family

Enrique R. Acuna’s goal in life was
to receive a law degree, pass the state
bar and to increase his involvement
in community activities.
Acuna graduated with a B.A. from

University of California, Santa Cruz
in 1999, and received his Juris
Doctorate from the Benjamin N.
Cardozo School of Law, New York
Continue on page 3
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Inland Empire Hispanic News
CELEBRATING A SOLDIER’S RETURN HOME
(NAPS)—When a family member
returns home from serving abroad, it’s
truly cause for celebration. But
experts say it’s important to
remember that feelings of joy could
be accompanied by worries caused by
the many changes returning soldiers
face.
“Research suggests that reunions
are often more stress inducing than
deployments. Every deployed soldier,
family member and friend may
experience a feeling of anticipation
as the end of the deployment
approaches. This may take the form
of eagerness for reunion, or a dread
of a return to a problematic situation
or a mixture of both,” notes C. R. Lee
Ratliff, Director, Army Reserve
Family Programs. To help, his office
offers these tips:

Spouses
• Don’t over schedule the first days
after the return. The regimentation
and strict routine of deployment can
leave service members craving
unscheduled time and hoping for a
relief from constant responsibilities.
• Don’t expect your spouse to jump
in and start taking care of household
chores and tasks just as before. Give
it time, talk about what needs to be
done, and let your spouse take on
household tasks at a pace that’s
comfortable for both of you.
• Spend time talking with each
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other. You’ve both been through
separate experiences and you’ve both
changed in some ways as a result.
Talking can help you get to know each
other again, to regain the intimacy you
had before and to rebuild family
routines that include you both.
• Don’t force talk about the
experience of war, but be open to it
when the time is right. It’s often a
better idea for the service member to
talk through any tough experiences
first with a chaplain, a family service
center counselor, or another trusted
adviser or fiiend. If you do talk about
painful experiences as a couple, try
hard to listen with9out judging.
• Don’t give up activities that you
enjoy and that help you relax. You
may need to be flexible to fit these
activities into the new family
schedule, but do your best to find a
way.

Children
• Expect your children to test the
rules now that both parents are home.
Whenever there’s a change in a
family, chidren work to find out
whether it might mean any loosening
of limits. Together, apply rules fairly
and consistently.
• Children may be feeling the same
confusing things you and your spouse
feel—worry, fear, stress, happiness,
excitement. Depending on their age,
they may not understand how their
soldier could leave them if he or she
really loved them. Be patient with
your children
• Remember that it is hard for
children to control their excitement.
Let them give and get the attention
they need from both ofyou before you
try to have quiet time alone as a
couple. Also, children’s reactions to
their soldier’s return will differ
according to their ages.
Families
• Watch your spending. Now that
you’re back together as a family
you’ll have some added expenses
(another adult mouth to feed, for one
thing). Don’t lose control of the
budget celebrating your partner’s
return.
• Seek professional help if you think
there is a problem. Some anger and
some tears can be expected after a
long or difficult deployment, but
excessive anger, mean-spirited
fighting, and violence are signs that
you need help. Don’t feel that you
have to solve serious emotional
problems on your own.
More Information
The Army Reserve Family
Programs Office helps soldiers and
families deal with the issues
surrounding a military member’s
homecoming. For more information
and tips, visit www.arfp.org.
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TOO MANY LATINO MEN ARE LIVING IN
PRISON
By RYAN S. KING and ANGELA MARIA ARBOLEDA
Largely obscured by the rancorous
debate surrounding U.S. immigration
policy is the emergence of a trend that
should be a cause of concern to all
Latino communities: The explosion
of the number of Latinos in prison.
There were 55,000 Latinos doing
prison time in the United States in
1985. That figure has increased by
more than 400 percent in 20 years, a
substantially steeper rate of increase
than for whites or blacks.
Currently, there are more than
450,000 Latinos in U.S. prisons or
jails.
With one-in-six Latino males bom
today expected to spend some time
in prison during their lives, the future
portends devastating consequences
for Latino communities.
This incarceration data stands in
stark contrast to a growing body of
research suggesting that Latinos, who
now make up more than one of every
five persons held behind bars, are less
likely than other groups to commit
crime and that the immigration of the
1990s may have been partially
responsible for the historic declines
in crime.
Causes for rising Latino
incarceration are complex, but an
important explanatory factor is the
“war on dmgs.” Despite using dmgs
at a rate proportionate to their share
in the general population, Latinos are
twice as likely as whites to be
sentenced to a state prison on a drug
charge. Nearly one in four Latinos
sitting in prison has been convicted
of a dmg offense.
Differential patterns in law
enforcement — where the police
choose to pursue the war on drugs —
play a greater role in determining who
is arrested and sentenced to prison
than general trends in drug use.
Add to that the collateral
consequences from a felony
conviction.
These can include barriers to
employment, denial of certain
licenses, lack of access to education
and housing aid, loss of voting rights,
and, in some cases, deportation.
Such “invisible punishments”
create substantial obstacles to a
successful re-entry to the community
and increase the likelihood of
recidivism.
Despite this spate of distressing
news, there are efforts that can be
undertaken to stem the tide of
disproportionate Latino incarceration.
First, lawmakers should heed the
growing chorus of public officials,
including high-ranking criminal
justice practitioners, and revisit the
wisdom of our current drug control
strategy. This “lock ‘em up” approach

has resulted in a half-million people
behind bars.
It takes a toll on communities of
color while doing little to address the
underlying causes of drug abuse.
Investing in proven prevention and
treatment strategies is far more
productive than warehousing people.
It’s a much more effective tool to
enhance public safety.
Secondly, state legislatures should
expand upon
the
reforms
implemented in 22 states since 2004
and reconsider such punitive
sentencing provisions as mandatory
minimums that expose individuals to
punishments grossly disproportionate
to the conduct for which they have
been charged.
Restoring discretion to sentencing
judges would permit
full
consideration of the circumstances of
the offense. This could prevent the
reoccurrence of cases like that of first
time offender Weldon Anglos, who,
because of inflexible sentencing
enhancements, was sentenced to
prison for 55 years.
His offense? Three marijuana sales
while possessing a weapon he never
used. The criminal justice system
does not exist in a vacuum. Crime and
its associated costs generally reflect
a failure to provide equal access to
resources such as education,
employment, housing and health care.
Inequalities in the criminal justice
system extend far beyond policing,
courts and corrections.
True reform can be achieved only
when we seek to bring a broad range
of community stakeholders to the
table, and invest not merely in police
and prisons but in neighborhoods and
people.
King is a policy analyst with The
Sentencing Project. E-mail him at
rking@sentencingproject.org.
Arboleda is associate director,
criminal justice policy, with the
National Council of La Raza. E-mail
her at aarboleda@nclr.org.
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CONGRESSMAN BACA SCHEDULES
ANNUAL EDUCATION SUMMIT
Congressman Joe Baca presents
“No Child Left Behind, Time for a
New Federal Response” at California
State University, San Bernardino, in
association with Art Delgado,
Superintendent, San Bernardino
Unified School District, Donald
Averill, Chancellor, San Bernardino
Commimity College District, Herbert
Fischer, County Superintendent, San
Bernardino County Superintendent of
Schools, and Albert Karnig,
President, Cal-State-San Bernardino,
invites business, government,
education, and the community to the
Annual Education Summit at CalState, San Bernardino.
Business, government, education
and community are invited to attend
on the impact of the No Child Left
Behind legislation on classrooms in
San Bernardino Coxmty.
The Education Summit will be
held on Friday, November 30, 2007,
from 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at
CSUSB-Charles and Shelby
Obershaw Dining Room (Upper
Commons). Registration-continental
breakfast at 8:00 a.m., program at

8:30 a.m.
Presenters include: Adam
Chavarria, Executive Director- White
House Initiative on Educational
Excellence for Hispanic Americans;
Barbara Flores, Ph.D., Professor of
Education,
California
State
University, San Bernardino; Jim Hill,
Ph.D., Director, Administrative Intern
Program, California State University,
San Bernardino; and Jim Rogers,
Board of Directors, California
Teachers Association.
A panel presentation: “No Child
Left Behind at Work” with
panelists: Adelanto School DistrictChris van Zee, Superintendent, Darin
Brawley, Deputy Superintendent,
Karen Redfield, Principal, Westside
Park Elementary, Fontana Unified
School
District-Jane
Smith,
Superintendent, Mark McLaughlin,
Principal, Maple Elementary, and
Linda Young, President, Fontana
Teachers Association.
Free parking is available in lot D
on the CSUSB campus. For
information call Jess Valenzuela at
(909) 885-2222,

PREPARING YOUR CHILD—AND
YOURSELF—FOR PRESCHOOL
(NAPS)—Your child’s first day of
preschool may be just around the
corner, but you may already be
concerned that she won’t make it into
college because she hasn’t perfected
counting to 10...in French.
With morning TV shows doting on
pint-size geniuses and neighbors
propping their tots for topnotch
private school “interviews,” many
parents are feeling the heat to get their
child’s academic career off to a good
start. If your child is still a few ABC’s
away from your comfort zone, don’t
worry, there are other tips and tricks
for ensuring preschool readiness:
• Ease separation anxiety. If your
child hasn’t experienced much time
away from you, think about arranging
a weekend with Grandma, or a few
nights with a babysitter. If you aren’t
able to help your child adjust to the
separation in advance, talk to your
child’s teacher about allowing you to
linger during his first few days in
school.
• Enforce a schedule at home.
Preschools usually follow a
predictable routine: story time, snack,
art time, playground, music time. If
your child doesn’t keep to a schedule
and each day is different from the last,
it can help to standardize her days a

bit before she starts preschool. Start
by offering meals on a regular
timetable. You can also plan to visit
the park each afternoon, or set—and
stick to—a bedtime routine.
• Introduce your child to technology.
Today’s schools are more wired than
ever as technology becomes an
increasingly integral part of life. And
chances are your child is already more
familiar with your television remote
control, DVD player, computer and
cell phone than you are. But there are
other, more age-appropriate
technology products out there
designed just for preschoolers.
LeapFrog’s ClickStart My First
Computer is one example of a safe
way to introduce 3-6-year-olds to
early keyboarding and mousing skills
on a keyboard that plugs into the TV.
• Practice playing with others. Many
preschool activities, such as “circle
time,” give children a chance to play
and learn together, but also require
them to sit still, listen to stories and
sing songs. If your child isn’t used to
facilitated group activities, you can
start introducing them yourself. Take
her to story time at the library, or sign
her up for a class to help her get used
to playing with other children.
Learn more at www.leapfrog.com.

Patronize our
Advertisers
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ENRIQUE R. ACUNA - A NEW LEGAL FACE
IN THE INLAND EMPIRE
Continued from page 1

Inland Empire Latino Lawyers staff and volunteers, (I to r) Esther Torres, Claudia
Saldivar, Enrique R. Acuna, Esmeralda Huizar, Laura Price, Fred Vasquez, Mike Carlin,
and Ahely Rios. Photo by lEHN

in 2006. He was admitted to practice
law in the States of California,
Nevada and New York in 2007, and
in May, 2007, appointed director of
the Inland Empire Latino Lawyers
Association (lELLA).
Born and educated in Rialto,
Acuna is a 1994 Rialto High School
graduate. He served his term in the
military. “Since an early age, I had a
sense of giving back to my
community. My parents are
immigrants and I know that they were
able to make their lives much better
than they would have in their home
in Mexico,” he said in an interview.
After graduating from UCSC,
Acuna was appointed field
representative by then-Assemblyman
John Longville in 2000. “1 acquired
extensive knowledge in this position.
Primarily, I became aware of the
tremendous need to help people with
legal issues. I realized that this is how
I wanted to make my mark and serve
my community,” he said.
During his tenure in law school in
New York, Acuna was a law clerk for
the Municipal Employees Legal
Services, assisting in issues of debt
collection, credit reporting, and
consumer service and purchase
contract disputes, and conducted legal
research for staff attorneys.
He continued working as a law
clerk for Kennedy, Jennik & Murray,
P.C, a law firm representing some of
the city’s largest trade unions
including Transport Workers Union,
Local 100. He conducted legal
research and analyzed case law on
pending litigation, labor arbitration
and assisted in developing contract
negotiation strategies, in addition to
representing discharged employees in
unemployment insurance appeal
hearings.
His last internship was an
appointment as student assistant
district attorney with the District
Attorney of New York County. He
conducting legal research and
analysis in addition to representing
the district attorney in the Narcotic
Eviction Program. In that role, Acuna

prosecuted an eviction case against a
cocaine dealer that dealt drugs out of
low-income public housing. He also
handled witness preparation, trial
strategy, and drafting of motions and
briefs. He received added training in
the Advanced Trial Advocacy
Program.
Acuna was also managing editor
of the Cardozo Journal of Law and
Gender and involved in law-related
service groups including treasurer of
the Latin American Law Students
Association; intern at the City Bar
Justice Center, assisting with pro
bono bankruptcies; and a courtroom
advocate with Cardozo Advocates for
Battered Women. He also studied at
the Universidad Panamericana,
Guadalajara, Mexico, in Coursework
in NAFTA -International Litigation
and International Trade Law.
Enrique Acuna has served as
the Executive Director for the
Inland Empire Latino Lawyers
Association (“lELLA”) since
May of this year. In these past
seven months, Enrique has helped
to move lELLA forward as an
organization
through his
participation at many community
events and his leadership in the
office. Enrique has been
instrumental in the creation of a
new clinic at the City of
Riverside’s Eric M. Solander
Center, as well as coordinating
two fundraisers to support the
clinic’s operational costs. lELLA
is very lucky to have Enrique - he
is smart, has seemingly limitless
energy and a determined passion
for providing legal aid to the
indigent
communities
of
Riverside, Colton and Ontario.
Rina Gonzales, Chair, Inland
Empire
Latino
Lawyers
Association

Next Issue of the
lEHN
December 12th

4_______________
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FONTANA NATIVE-ARTHUR M. ORONA
RE-ENLISTS WHILE IN IRAQ

Arthur Marques Orona was bom
at March Air Force Base where his
father, Arthiu- Orona, was stationed,
and grew up in Fontana, graduating
from Fontana High School.
He joined the United States Army
in January, 2005, due to his father’s
service background and influence. He
received his basic training in Fort
Leonard Wood, Missouri. After his
basic training, Orona was ordered to
Fort Campbell, Kentucky, attached to
the 887 Engineer Support Company.
At Fort Campbell, he met Melissa
Snider, a mother of daughter, Brittany,
and they later married in December,
2005. Melissa Orona had two tours
of duty in Iraq, the couple decided she

New County recruitments
this week:
Ambulatory Clinic Manager
$32.70-$41.80/hr
Animal Care & Control Program
Manager
$35.23-$45.05/hr
Assistant Hospital AdministratorBehavioral Health
$39.80-$50.92/hr
Hospital Housekeeper II
$12,33-$15.73/hr
HR-Employment/Classification Analyst
$27.55-$35.23/hr
Human Resources Analyst Trainee
$3,482.27-$4,439.07/yr
Librarian ill
$25.01-$31.91/hr
Library Regional Manager
$29.65-$37.88/hr
Mental Health Education Consultant
$23.25-$29.65/hr
Nurse Manager-Burn Center
$33.53-$42.86/hr
PSD Custodian-(Contract)
$10.02/hr
PSD Program Generalist-(Contract)
$ 15.94/hr
Stores Specialist
$13.92-$17.76/hr
Supervising Respiratory Care
Practitioner
$23.80-$30.39/hr
San Bernardino County HR
157W. Fifth St
San Bernardino
(9091387-8304
www.sbcounty.aov/hr
EEO/ADA Compliant

would become a stay at home mother,
and was discharged as a second
lieutenant.
Orona was deployed to Iraq on
October 31, 2006 for a year of duty.
While on combat duty, he was injured
as a result of a mortar explosion. The
injuries resulted in severe facial
wounds. His recovery at C.A.S.H.
(hospital in Iraq), lasted for many
months, he was later returned to duty.
Omna received the Purple Heart on
July 21, 2007. He also received an
Army Commendation Medal on July
4,2007. While continuing to serve in
Iraq, he adopted Melissa’s daughter,
Brittany and re-enlisted for six years.
The wound has left scars on the
side of his face, and he has severe
hearing difficulties.
Orona returned to the United
States on October 30, 2007, and on
January 1, 2008, will be stationed at
Fort Rucker, Alabama. He will be
trained to become an Aircraft System
Repairer and promoted to the rank of
sergeant..
Corona’s mother, Cecilia, and his
step-father, Ron Garcia, live in
Beaumont, and his father, Arthur,
lives in Bloomington. His
grandparents. Carmen and Consuelo
Lopez and Sophie Orona live in San
Bernardino.
“We, the family, are very proud of
Arthur. After being badly wounded,
he is still dedicated to his country and
re-enlisted to make the service his
career. What more can our coxmtry
ask of a dedicated soldier,’’ his wife,
Melissa Orona stated.

^

■
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A RADICAL ACT: REMEMBERING WAR’S TOLL
By Ana Menendez
“I am not afraid of dying,” wrote
the young Marine in his first letter
home.'' I am more afraid of what will
happen to all the ones that 1 love if
something happens to me.”
Nineteen months later, three
Marines in uniform appeared at
Carlos Arredondo’s house in
Hollywood. It was Aug. 25, 2004 —
Carlos’ 44th birthday.
“I was so happy, thinking that my son
had come to surprise me on my
birthday,” Carlos told me Monday.
‘Then I looked and none of them were
my son. I said, ‘Are you here to recruit
my other son?’ ‘’
Carlos didn’t understand. He still
didn’t understand even after one of
the Marines stepped forward and said
“we’re here to notify you of the death
of Lance Corporal Alex Arredondo.”
He asked the Marines to leave.
We’re waiting for your wife, they told
him—cool, collected. He asked them
to leave again. They didn’t. Carlos
snapped.’ I am celebrating life and
here death comes to knock on my
door,” he said.
MOMENTS OF RAGE
He grabbed a container of gas and
a blowtorch from his garage. Then he
climbed into the Marine van and set
it on fire: “I was crying so much. I
couldn’t figure out if it was a dream
or really happening.”
Carlos suffered second- and thirddegree bums and after his recovery
moved to Boston. Monday, on
Veterans Day, he was back in South
Florida to set up a memorial to his
son at Arlington Miami, the three-day

DR. DONALD SINGER ELECTED TO
NATIONAL LEADERSHIP CONGRESS
Continued from page 1

Dr. Singer was elected to the
California Community College
Trustees Board (CCCTB) in 2004 and
has twice been re-elected. The state
group represents 442 locally-elected
community college trustees in the 72
college districts in the state. The
group takes stands on state and federal
issues affecting college districts,
advocating that commimity colleges
receive their fair share of funding.
The group is working with businesses
and college presidents to help pass
Proposition 92 in the February, 2008
ballot. The initiative will decrease
tuition cost for community college
students and secure a stable source of
funding for the community colleges.

ACCTB is a national non-profit
group representing an approximately
6,500 local community college
trustees in over 500 community
colleges in the United States, Canada
and England.
Dr. Singer is one of only three of
community college trustees in the
nation who simultaneously is a
member of the local board, the state
board representing trustees at the state
level, and at the national level
representing the majority of trustees
in several countries.
Dr. Singer’s tenures on the San
Bernardino College District Board
extends to 2010, the CCCTB in 2009,
and ACCTB in 2010.

tribute that covered Bayfront Park
with cormgated plastic tombstones,
a striking reminder of the more than
3,800 soldiers killed in Iraq.
Arlington Miami was the work of
Veterans for Peace and Democracy
for America. The two groups have
done similar projects before. The last
time they set up tombstones at
Bayfront Park, they didn’t cover one
field. This time, the tombstones
covered two full lawns, still falling
short about 1,000 names. ‘ ’We ran out
of room,” said Sam Feldman, vice
president of Veterans for Peace.
Monday, a handful of people
stopped by the site. But it was mostly
empty except for a few volimteers and
row upon row of white tombstones.
It was a strangely quiet Veterans Day'
elsewhere, too.
Almost five years into the Iraq War,
and on most days there’s little
evidence that this is a country at war.
The men and women who return from
the fighting are often left to face their
demons alone.
ON THE STREETS
Last week, the National Alliance
to End Homelessness released a
report that found that one out of four
homeless are veterans, many of them
from the Vietnam War. The report
suggested that veterans of Iraq and
Afghanistan “may experience
homelessness sooner than their
coimterparts in Vietnam.”
By conservative estimates, the Iraq
War already has cost almost $500
billion. 2007 is so far the bloodiest
year, with 857 soldiers dead. And yet,
the average American has had to
sacrifice little, not money, and not
peace of mind: It took a fight from a
Delaware professor to even get the
Pentagon to release images of coffins.
In that context, Arlington Miami
was more than a tribute or a protest.
It was a radical act of remembering,
founded on the hope that a war
conceived in abstraction and lies will
crumble before the truth of a single
death.
Just after 5 p.m. Monday,
volunteers began to read the names
of the Florida dead, starting with
Lance Cpl. Brian Rory Buesing, of
Cedar Key, who died on March 23,
2003, and ending with Sgt. Daniel L.
McCall, of Pace, who died on Oct.
30, 2007.
The last name was read near 5:30.
A little while later, the small group
that had gathered with candles spread
out to collect the plastic tombstones,
one by one.

As long as the world shall last there will be wrong$, and If no man objected
and no man rebelled, those wrongs would last forever. -Clarence Darrow
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UCLA INSTITUTE REPORTS CAUFORNIAS M2 ACHIEVEMENT GAP DUE TO NATIONAL OPPORTUNITY
GAP AND RACIAL OPPORTUNITY GAP
Professor Jeannie Oakes presented findings at Achievement Gap Summation on November 14
LOS ANGELES - A new report
published by UCLA’s Institute for
Democracy, Education, and Access
(UCLA IDEA), and the University of
California’s All-Campus Consortium
on Research for Diversity (UC
ACCORD) suggests that California’s
well-publicized racial achievement gap
is best understood as a product of the
lack of educational opportunities across
the state as well the unequal
distribution of these opportunities.
In August 2007, Superintendent
Jack OConnell called for greater public
attention to the racial achievement gap
in education, highlighting evidence that
white and Asian students in California
consistently outperform their African
American and Latino peers.
Some commentators assert that the
persistent racial gap in achievement
scores is simply a product of cultural
differences that must be addressed if
the gap is to be closed. This cultural
argument suggests that the problem of
low test scores resides within the
African American and Latino
communities. UCLA IDEA and UC
ACCORDS annual Educational
Opportunity Report points out that thi,s
narrow understanding fails to account
for the fact that California students
generally have lower test scores than

students across the nation. Notably,
white students in California also
perform well below white students in
almost all other states, yet no one has
suggested that this is because of
cultural deficit on the part of
California’s white families.
The poor {^rformance of students
across California strongly mirrors the
poor learning conditions in California’s
public schools. California lags behind
most other states in providing
fundamental learning conditions. For
example, California ranks last of all
states in the number of students per
teacher and students per counselor.
The overall prcrtilems in California’s
public schools are compounded by the
unequal distribution of resources and
learning conditions. Schools attended
mainly by African American and Latino
students are more crowded than other
schools and have fewer college
preparatory courses. Middle schools
that enroll 90% or more African
American and Latino students are 22
times as likely as majority white and
Asian middle schools to experience a
severe shortage of qualified teachers.
Truly closing the gaps that divide
California students requires improving
the overall conditions in California’s
schools and directing new resources to
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Washington, DC - House of
Representatives passed legislation
introduced by Congressman Joe Baca
(D-Rialto) to honor the late Bea
Watson, a dedicated public servant in
the Fontana community.
The bill. H.R. 3569, would
designate the Post office at 16731 Santa
Ana Avenue in Fontana, California, as
the Beatrice E. Watson Post Office
Building, and was unanimously passed
by the House.
“With her kind words and smile,
Bea Watson was a positive role model
who led by example and a tireless
friend to the people of Fontana,” said
Rep. Baca. “From organizing the
Fontana Days parades and annual
prayer breakfasts, to her many works
as an officer of the Women’s Club and
Fontana Historical Society, her efforts

touched the lives of aJl of us in the
Inland area.”
Bea Watson died on August 5, at the
age of 83. In over 45 years of life in
Fontana, she served as an elected city
councilmember and clerk, Historical
Society officer. Women’s Club
president. Chamber of Commerce, and
organizer of annual parades and
festivals. Because of her dedication to
the community she loved, Bea was
known to the many who admired her
as “Mrs. Fontana”.
Senators Diane Feinstein and
Barbara Boxer have introduced a
Senate counterpart to H.R. 3569, S.
2290. If the Senate passes the
legislation, the bill will go to the desk
of the President and await his signature
to become public law.
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OConnell’s Achievement Gap Summit
in Sacramento.
For more information and to obtain
copies of the full report, please visit
www.edopp.oig
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those students who are more deprived
of fundamental learning conditions.
Jeannie Oakes, director of UC
ACCORD and co-director of UCLA
IDEA, presented findings from the
Educational Opportunity Report at Jack
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A PLAY DAY AT CHILDREN’S MUSEUM WAS SUCCESSFUL EVENT
By Janet Egan

“A Play Day at a Special Place
Museum” on Saturday, November 17,
2007 was a great success for
approximately 400 children and their
family members in attendance at the
Perris Hill Park, San Bernardino.
The structured theme was for
families and children to develop
interrelationships, and for parents to
become acquainted with the multi
service agencies and related resources
that are available in the area. An
added incentive was to give children
of all ages a full day of fun and play
and enjoyment of a variety of health
foods.
Thanks to Children’s Fund for
providing the nice lunch. In addition,
fruit donated by Farmers Market in
San Bernardino with dessert and
refreshments donated by Hometown

I

Buffet in Loma Linda.
San Bernardino County Public
Health provided a healthy snack and
important health and nutrition
information. San Bernardino County
Department of Children’s Services
assisted in plaiming, serving limch,
recruiting foster parents and
supervising children’s activities.
Children’s Network distributed
jump ropes and safety information
and held a raffle for the families.
Terrance Stone from Young
Visionaries was an entertaining
emcee for the event; Team Kids
provided ID cards and many sporting
activities. Thanks to Operation
Phoenix, staff for coordinating
numerous details and extra help with
the sporting activities.
Goodwill Southern California

As the seasons change. Arrowhead
Regional Medical Center's commitment
to a healthy community remains.

i’ ■

• State-of-fhe-arf hospital and
Outpatient Care Center
• Emergency and Trauma Center ;
• Reninnni Burn Center

provided useful employment
information for parents and crafts for
kids. A Special Place Museum staff
provided stimulating activities and
supervised children. Community
volunteers helped with barbecuing,
food distribution, raffle items, and
assisting with children’s sporting

activities.
A team of hardworking and
committed agencies and commimity
people can produce wonderful
results!
Janet Egan is a Social Service
Practitioner-San Bernardino County
Children’s Services
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The National Alliance for Human
Rights (NAHR) announced at a press
conference on Wednesday, November
21 in the City of San Bernardino the
results of the “First Leadership
Parliament of Mexicano Leaders in the
United States” that was held in Mexico
City on November 16 and 17, 2007.
The more than 450 delegates from
throughout the U.S. were joined by
their Mexicano counterparts for the
purpose of identifying issues of mutual
concern and accordingly, developing
future strategic action .The specific
areas of discussion were: (1)
Immigration, (2) Prosperity, and (3)
National Security and Defense of All
Earned Rights.
Of greatest importance was the
development and approval of a bi

national plan, which includes the
establishment of a Bi-National
Parliament comprised of the more than
450 delegates. In an effort to kick-off
the process, a national planning
committee was established that
includes two representatives from the
Inland Empire, Rosa Marta Zarate and
Daniel Morales. The resolutions and
particulars of the plan will be
presented in future press conferences.
NAHR Coordinator Armando
Navarro stated, “The results of the
First Bi-National Parliament are truly
historically unprecedented. They will
contribute to a further unification and
coordination of efforts in the
promotion of human rights between
Mexico and Mexicanos in the United
States.”
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CATHOLICS IN ALLIANCE STATEMENT ON
“FAITHFUL CITIZENSHIP”
Catholics in Alliancefor the Common
Good released the following statement
after the U.S. Catholic bishops approved
a political responsibility statement at
their fall meeting in Baltimore, MD.
Washington, DC - Catholics in
Alliance for the Common Good
welcomes the U.S. bishops’ statement on
political responsibility as an essential call
for a new kind of political engagement
that challenges Catholics to be guided by
moral convictions and a commitment to
the common good rather than partisan
loyalty.
“As the divisive battles of another
election year approach, the bishops have
offered a powerful message for people of
faith to raise a clear moral voice for the
dignity of the human person and a
particular concern for the poor and most
vulnerable,” said Alexia Kelley, executive
director for Catholics in Alliance for the
Common Good. “We are called as
Catholics not to simply follow partisan
political agendas, but to draw wisdom and
guidance from the fullness of Catholic
social teaching with its focus on peace,
justice and the common good.”
Farming Consciences for Faithful
Citizenship, issued every four years
before a presidential election, clearly
articulates the broad range of issues found
at the heart of Catholic teaching.
Abortion, human cloning, racism, torture,

ILLEGAL IMMIGRANTS NOT U.S. HEALTH
CARE BURDEN-STUDY

genocide and the targeting of noncombatants in acts of terror or war can
never be justified, according to the
bishops’ document.
’’Building a consistent culture of life
requires supporting women and families,
ending an unjust war, ensuring workers
are paid a living wage and immigrants are
treated with dignity,” Kelley added.
“Being pro-life is about making real in
the world Jesus’ command to love our
neighbors as ourselves not about a single
issue or a soimd-bite used for political
gain.”
Catholics in Alliance for the Common
Good also calls attention to an Iraq war
statement released at the bishops’ meeting
from Bishop William Skylstad, president
of the U.S. Conference of Catholic
Bishops.
“Our nation must focus more on the
ethics of exit than on the ethics of
intervention,” Bishop Skylstad said. “The
morally and politically demanding but
carefully limited goal of responsible
transition should aim to reduce further
loss of life and address the humanitarian
crisis in Iraq, the refugee crisis in the
region, the need to help rebuild the
country and human rights, especially
religious
freedom.” The full
statement about Iraq can be read at http:/
/www.usccb.org/comm/archives/2007/
07-186.shtml

CHICAGO - (Reuters) - Illegal
Latino immigrants do not cause a drag
on the U.S. health care system as
some critics have contended and in
fact get less care than Latinos in the
country legally, researchers said on
Monday.
Such immigrants tend not to have
a regular doctor or other health-care
provider yet do not visit emergency
rooms — often a last resort in such
cases — with any more frequency
than Latinos bom in the United States,
according to the report from the
University of California’s School of
Public Health.
The finding from Alexander
Ortega and colleagues at the school
was based on a 2003 telephone survey
of thousands of California residents,
including 1,317 undocumented
Mexicans, 2,851 citizens with
Mexican immigrant parents, 271
undocumented Latinos from
countries other than Mexico and 852
non-Mexican Latinos born in the
United States.
About 8.4 million of the 10.3
million illegal aliens in the United
States are Latino, of which 5.9 million
are from Mexico, the report said.
- “One recurrent theme in thedebate

over immigration has been the use of
public services, including health
care,” Ortega’s team wrote in the
Archives of Internal Medicine.
“Proponents of restrictive policies
have argued that immigrants ovemse
services, placing an unreasonable
burden on the public. Despite a
scarcity of well-designed research...
use of resources continues to be a part
of the public debate,” they said.
The researchers said illegal
Mexican immigrants had 1.6 fewer
visits to doctors over the course of a
year than people bom in the coxmtry
to Mexican immigrants. Other
undocumented Latinos had 2.1 fewer
physician visits than their U.S.-born
counterparts, they said.
“Low rates of use of health-care
services by Mexican immigrants and
similar trends among other Latinos do
not support public concern about
immigrants ’ ovemse of the health care
system,” the researchers wrote.
“Undocumented individuals
demonstrate less use of health care
than U.S.-born citizens and have more
negative experiences with the health
care that they have received,” they
said.

It's time to stop paying outrageous
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CHARTER BUSINESS
TELEPHONE IS HERE!
Free unlimited local calls!
■ Save up to 50% off of your current
phone bill!
Get up to 20% off when you bundle
with Charter Business high speed
internet and/or television services!
■ Reliable customer service 24/7!
■ Affordoble, non-contract business
packages available!
■ Keep your current phone number!
■ Affordable long distance packages
that are right for your business!
No obligotion cost analysis available!
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FBI REPORT DOCUMENTS HATE CRIMES
AGAINST LATINOS AT RECORD LEVEL
Hate crimes rise as anti-immigrant campaigns fill the
airwaves and fuel anti-immigrant local ordinances
By Peter Zamora
WASHINGTON, D.C. - The
Federal Bureau of Investigation Hate
Crimes Statistics Report released
today (November 20, 2007)
demonstrates the real societal impact
of anti-immigrant campaigns
launched over the airwaves and
through Anti-immigrant legislation.
The report shows a sharp increase
in the number of hate crimes reported
against Hispanics based on their
ethnicity or national origin to the
highest levels since the reports were
first mandated by the Hate Crimes
Statistics Act.
According to the report, in 2006,
Hispanics comprised 62.8% of
victims of crimes motivated by a bias
toward the victims’ ethnicity or
national origin. In 2004, the
comparable figure was 51.5%. Since
2004, the number of victims of antiHispanic crimes increased by 25%.
“Anti-immigrant hatred heard on
the radio and cable shows reaches
America’s neighborhoods with real
consequences,” stated MALDEF

President and General Coimsel John
Trasvina. “Heightened anti
immigrant sentiment has blocked
immigration reform and seeks to turn
local police into immigration law
enforcers thus making it more
difficult for victims to report crimes.
The FBI report should serve as a wake
up call to our nation’s leaders to take
action on comprehensive immigration
reform, reduce tensions and safeguard
the basic civil rights and liberties of
all Americans.”
The report goes on to demonstrate
the steady growth of anti-Hispanic
hate crimes after 2004, including
2006-576 anti-Hispanic crimes
against 819 victims, 2005-522 antiHispanic crimes against 722 victims,
2004-475 anti-Hispanic crimes
against 646 victims, 2003-426 antiHispanic crimes against 595 victims,
and 2002-480 anti-Hispanic crimes
against 639 victims.
Peter Zamora can be reached at 202293-2828
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Let’s Get Away...
Visit family and friends this Thanksgiving!

Take acivantage of our
free or low-cost
educatioucd programs.
Topics include:
• Personal Financial Management
• Low Cost Healthy Eating
(in Spanish or English)
• Keys to Success for Career Development
• Diabetes (in Spanish or English)
• Weight Management

Make your Thanksgiving day travels easy as pie
Avoid the traffic hassle and let Metrolink do the driving.

For more information or to
register for a class, call us at
909.887.6333 ext. 9-4734.

Metrolink has special Thanksgiving

For more details and schedules, visit

holiday trains that make visiting

ttiese web sites:

friends and family a true holiday

• www.metrolinktrains.com

treat.

• www.sanbag.ca.gov/metroadventures

The Thanksgiving day Metrolink
trains will run the Sunday service

Community Hospital
of San Bernardino
A member of CHW

www.chsb.org

schedule.
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